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Headlines

A Knowledgeable
Architectural Public

by Lewis lngleson
President, Hawaii Society/AlA

4

This month the HawaiiSociety/AlA
will hold it's ARCHI-FEST, or State
Convention. However, this will be
more than just another convention,
in that we are inviting the public to
participate with us. lt is our hope
that, by this means, we might help
the layman gain a better under-
standing of what to expect of the
architect, and vice versa.

Probably all architects have
found it surprising, and not a little
disturbing, to find how little under-
standing the general public has of
what architects do, and how we do
it. That we "design buildings" is
generally known, but what is in-
volved in the process remains a
mystery to most people. So often
our work is confused with that of
the engineer, or even the building
contractor. Or, on the other hand,
we are perceived as the person
who draws the "pretty pictures" of
proposed projects.

Yet, the results of our efforts
probably have more impact on the
everyday lives of everyone than al-
most any other line of work I can
think of. People live in our build-
ings; sleep, eat and play in them;
work in them. Just about every
human endeavor is conducted in
or around spaces conceived by an
architect. lt would seem that peo-
ple would want to know more
about how their environment got
the way it is. And perhaps they do,
but don't know who to ask, or what
questions to ask. We hope ARCHI-
FEST will provide the opportunity
for an interchange between the
layman and the architect.

On a similar subject, one of the
long-term goals of the Hawaii So-
ciety/AlA is to work toward the es-
tablishment of regular and ongoing
courses in the appreciation of ar-
chitecture and the built environ-
ment in the primary and secondary
grades in all public and private
schools in Hawaii. Although its im-
plementation will probably take

many years, the importance of this
goal cannot be over-emphasized.

Knowledge of how our environ-
ment influences all aspects of our
lives, how it gets to be the way it is,
and how to make it better is as im-
portant a part of a child's educa-
tion as readin', 'riting' and 'rithme-
tic. Yet, we currently have no insti-
tutionalized method of imparting
this vital information to our chil-
dren in their formative years.

Without such knowledge, how
can they hope to improve the phys-
ical world in which they will live?
Certainly a handful of architects,
no matter how talented and well-
intentioned cannot have an appre-
ciable influence without the sup-
port and concurrence of a knowl-
edgeable and enlightened audi-
ence.

It is certainly more difficult to
cultivate an appreciation for and
understanding of architecture
once we have become adults. Our
children are the future. lt is their
minds guiding their hands that will
shape the future.

Our goal is not to offer architec-
tural drafting classes as an elective
to those students who might want
to be architects, although those
are important as well. Nor are we
talking about an architect taking an
hour now and then to talk to his
child's class about being an archi-
tect, although that too is important.
Nor are we proposing an expan-
sion of "Career Day," although we
fully support that program.

What we are proposing is that
ALL students, at several levels
during their primary and second-
ary education, be presented with
as much information as possible
on architecture, planning, and the
making of the built environment.
We believp that in our children lies
the hope of our future, and through
education lies the hope of the fu-
ture of our children's environment.

FA
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HAS IT ALL
o Exclusive Fentron Representative

for Commercial Windows & Doors
. Int'I. Window Corp.Jalousies
. O'Keeffe's Skylights
. Int'I. Extrusion-Aluminum

Railings
. U.S. Aluminum-Storefronts &

Entrances

PLUS .. . Tub Enclosures. Wardrobe
Mirror Doors. Shower Doors, Mir-
rors & Screens.

84i8-o926
244 Kalihi St., Honolulu, HI
Robert K. Matsuda, Pres.

Tour Japan
and The Orient

. Best Value For Your
Travel Dollar

. Over 100 Pre-
Arranged ltineraries

. Exciting, Efficient,
Personalized

. Daily Departures-
So Simple

For Your Person alized
And lndividual Sunrise

Tour Arrangements

W apurfiavel Bweau

lntetnational

Call
922-0200

Nobody Knows the
Orient Better.

Or Please Call Your Travel Agent
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"Hello there Bob, this is Bill . . ." "Hey Dave, this is Bill . . ."
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"Hi John, er Jack . . . Bill here . . ."

\
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"Hello Dave . . . er, Jack, this is
thisis..."
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Conference calling saves time and aggravation.

Why make 4 calls to the Mainland when you can make just one?
With Hawaiian Telephone conference calling, you can reach up

to 30 hard-to-reach people at one time.
And it's easy. Just call the operator, give him or her the phone

numbers, and we'lI do the rest.
Now isn't that better than repeating yourself . . . repeating

yourself . . . repeating yourself?
HAVI,AIIAN TELEPHONE
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fl Yes, I'd like to learn more about how
my clients can reducd their taxes and
begin accumulating capital through
the leveraged trading of U.S.
Government Obligations.
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TAX & FINANCIAL
PROGRAMMING, INC.
(808) s33-4311
830 Mililani St., Suite 714
Honolulu, Hawaii 95813
CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
(800) PLANNER
4303 W. Verdugo Ave.
Toluca Lake, CA 91505
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GpT A EAIR STTAKE

For the past fourtccn ycars
TAX & FINANCIAL
PROGRAMMING, INC.
has researchcd thc markctplace
for the most profitable
investmcnts to lower taxes.

TAX DEI)UCTIONS
CURRENTLY IN EXCESS
oF 6-1

ECONOMIC PROFIT FROM
TRADING ACTIVITY

DEFERRAL OF ORDINARY
INCOME TO FUTURE
YEARS

There are few investment
vehicles more potentially
rewarding than the leveraged
trading of U.S. Governmenr
Obligations.

CONVERSION OF
ORDINARY INCOME TO
LONG TERM CAPITAL
GAINS INCOME

GENEROUS ADVISORY FEE
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Hawaii Society/AlA
Journalism Award

The Hawaii Society/The American
lnstitute of Architects announces
the annual Hawaii Society/AlA
Journalism Award honoring jour-
nalists in print and electronic
media for public service rendered
in the advancement of architecture
through outstanding journalism.
The award is made to journalists
and their respective organizations.

Up to two awards will be made to
journalists in 1983, each accompa-
nied by a citation and a prize of
$1,000. Organizations such as
newspapers, magazines, and radio
and television stations that publish
or air the winning entries will re-
ceive an award certificate.

The entries honored should ad-
vance the public's understanding
and appreciation of architecture
and its significance to Hawaii's
people. A primary criterion for
award will be the entry's success in
presenting to the public the issues,
choices, and problems confronted
in the creation of architecture.
Focus on the architectural profes-
sion and individual architects is
also encouraged if that focus en-
hances the public's perception of
the role of architects in the Hawai-
ian society. A requirement is that
the architect be given proper credit
in referring to a particular project.

Eligibility extends to any journal-
ist working in Hawaii. Entries must
be articles or programs published
or aired in Hawaii in 1983.

Nominations may be made by
an editor, publisher, director, jour-
nalist, or any other person. Official
nomination forms are to be pro-
vided and will be available at the
HS/AlA office.

Entries should include the nomi-
nation form, copies of the articles
or tapes (articles to be in an 81/z x
11 portfolio) and a brief statement
of background data.

Judges for the award competi-
tion are a committee drawn from
architecture, journalism, and re-
lated fields.

Deadline for submitting entries
is November 15, 1983.

Send to; Hawaii Society/The
American lnstitute of Architects,
233 Merchant Street, Suite 200,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813.

Awards will be announced and
presented in December. l'|t
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The soil shopes ot the Yocht Horbor Towers werc
ochieved through the use of metol loth ond plos-
ter, The bose wos formed of golvonized metol
loth wire tied to the welded reinforcing bor
shopes followed by o scrotch opplicotion of
portlond cemenl plosler. The ultimote terrozzo
finish wos occomplished by grinding ond polish-
ing o mixlure of whiie cemenl ond morble og-
gregoles.

(oll Don torgoncllo lor
ploslering inlormolion.

8{7-{32t

PACIFIC BUREAU lor
LATHIIIG & PTASTERITG

SAIT SHAPES

905 Umi Ph.

E'UILE'ING'g'
Economy
and good looks
in metal buildings

Pre-engineered
metal buildines-
industrial, comhercial,
recreational.
Clear-span, post-free
interiors. Surprisingly
low cost.

For more informalion and
tree quotations call:

533-7421 4ol Kamakee sr.
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BUILDER SERVICES, LTD

Artistry in Kocr . . .
Welcoming Visitors
In cr Grcrnd Mcrnner.

Thls is whot you expect o Hqwqiiqn welcome to be. Worm, sincere ond beckon-
ing. And oil this chqrm permeotes the HVB Informqtion Center ot Aio Moqnq
Center. If ior nothing else, pcry it o visit ond copture the croftsmqnship thot went
into moking it q welcoming slght.
Designed by Lelond Onekeo & Portners, AIA, IMUA Builders Services brought
this orchitecturcl blueprint to reolity, ond gove this informotion center cr sense of
ottroctive dependobility visitors seek, through sheer quolity.
Accentuqting the oesthetic vqlues qnd ollure of Howoii, the design is of nqtive
Hqwqiiqn koo wood. For mqsterful croftsmqnship, IMUA Builders wqs the crrchi-
tect's choice. This is due to IMUA Builders' reputotion in qdherence to time sched-
ules, budget ond finishing with imcomporoble ortistry qnd ottention to every
detoil.
The HVB Informqtion Center is locoted next to the Center Stoge ot the foot of the
escqlotor in AIcr Moono Center . .. you're welcomed to visit onother proud
ochievement of IMUA Builders Services, Ltd.

IMUA BI'ILDER SERVICES, tTD.
Generol Controctors

"specioiists in milting , lominoting , {inishing, ond cosework of distinctive quolity."

96-1282 Woihono Street o Peorl Cily Industriol Pork/Phone : 456-4241

i8irgrdak@.r.,'e

Information / Hawaii Visiiors
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Welcome to Archi-Fest 83!
by Norman G.Y. Hong, Chairman

After a two-year absence, the Ha-
waii Society/AlA is once again
holding its convention, which I

hope will establish a future tradi-
tion.

The theme of this year's conven-
tion is a "Festival of Architecture."
By definition a festival is a celebra-
tion of events, "a coming together"
for the purpose of celebrating. Ac-
cordingly, the convention will be a
coming together of the design pro-
fession and the general public; it
will be a coming together to look at
the past as well as to discuss the
future; it will be a coming together
of the Hawaii Society/AlA to chart
its future direction; it will be a
coming together to disseminate in-
formation, to share ideas, and to
socialize.

Archi-Fest 83 offers a selection
of programs and activities for the
design professional and the gen-
eral public aimed toward achieving
these objectives.

The public workshops, including
Don Hibbard's "Perspective on
Historical and Contemporary Ha-

waii Architecture," the public
forum on relevant subjects such as
ohana-zoning and energy conser-
vation, the film-fest of outstanding
architectural films, and Sunday's
tour of architects' homes will pro-
vide excellent opportunities for
members of our profession to
meet and interact with the public.

As has become apparent during
the past few years, architecture is
at a crossroads in design direc-
tions as well as business practices.
Professional Workshop I ("Beyond
Post-Modernism") and John Har-
tray's address at the keynote din-
ner will provide enlightening dis-
cussions and perspectives on the
f uture directions of architectural
design nationally as well as locally.
Professional Development Semi-
nars | & ll by Howard Birnberg, a
nationally recognized specialist in
the areas of successful business
development and project manage-
ment, will provide essential in-
sights and tools with which to pre-
pare for current and future prac-
tices in which the ability and suc-

cess in obtaining projects will be
as crucial as completing them.

Professional Workshop lll on
"Energy-Conscious Design" will be
instrumental in setting a standard
of energy-conscious design for
architectural design in Hawaii. The
workshop will provide valuable de-
sign processes and techniques to
achieve that standard.

The HS/AlA business session
will address some of the most sig-
nificant issues facing the Society
that will affect its future in the
coming years.

As last year's National AIA Gon-
vention here established a number
of benchmarks for national con-
ventions, Archi-Fest 83 will be es-
tablishing significant and unprece-
dented standards and directions
for our Hawaii Society, the profes-
sion, and the public in the years to
come. My committee and I person-
ally invite and welcome you to at-
tend, participate, contribute, and
enjoy so that Archi-Fest 83 will be
truly a "coming together," a cele-
bration of architecture!

Hawaii Society/The American
lnstitute of Architects

1983 Annual Meeting

Saturday, November 12, 1983

Honolulu Academy of Arts

Agenda

8:00 am Registration
9:00 am Call to Order

1. Old Business
A. Minutes of 1982 Annual Meeting
B. Treasurer's Report
C. Report on 1983 HS/AIA Activities

2. New Business
A. 1983 Resolutions
B. Election of 1984 Officers and Directors

3. Other Business
11:00 am Adjournment
Voting Eligibility: Those eligible to vote on Society affairs
and for Society officers and directors are:

AIA Members, Assigned and Unassigned
Members Emeritus
Associate Members
Student Affiliate Members

All dues must be current for the privilege of voting.
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Volclay Panels
from:

AMEBICAN COLLOID COMPANY

Volclay panels
specified again!
The Queen's Medical Center
Volclay Panels, Bentonite Water-
proofing was selected by Archi-
tects Hawaii, Ltd. as the projects
below grade waterproofing. Vol-
clay has a history of successful
applications in Hawaii, its self
healing ability and its quality
assured method of application
makes it the first choice.

Fujikawa Painting Co., the sub-
contractor responsible for the
installation is shown applying
Volclay Type I panels on a verti-
cal wall using power actuated
fasteners.
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1959

NOW, TIIEREFORE, I, GEORGE R. ARIyOSHI, Covernor of Hawoti, do hereby procloim the period

from November 7 thratgh 13, 1983, to be

ARCHITECT WEEK N HAWAII

DONE ot the State Copitol, in the Executive Chombers, Honolulu, Stote of Houoii, this thirteenth

day of Octobe\ 1983.

Ofrz-,/il- -/q"-
G,9 VG,--g "//4-"h1"

a

ARCHITECT WEEK

NOVEMBER 6 12,1983

Given undcr my hand and the Seal of the City and
County of Honolulu, Srdre of Hawaii, rhis l3th
day of October, A.D. 1983.

EILEEN R. ANDERSON, l\4ayor
City and County of Honolulu
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Above: California Sfate Capitol,
Sacramento, CA. Architect: Wilton
Becket Assocrates, Santa Monica,
CA. Photographer: Marvin Rand.

Top Right: The Portland Buitding,
Portland, OR. Architect: Michael
Graves, Princeton, N.J. Photog-
rapher: Peter Aaron/ESTO.

Bottom Right: lmmanuel Presbyte-
rian Church, McLean, VA. Archi-
tect: Hartman-Cox Architects,
Washington, DC. Photographer:
Robert Lautman.
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The National AIA's 1983
Celebrate Architecture's

Honor Awards
Lively Diversity

The award display boards of the
National AIA Honor Awards wilt be
exhibited th roughout Archi-Fest 80
in the Educationat Wing Court of
the Academy of Arts.

Selected by a jury from 59g en-
tries, the winning projects meet
several key design criteria, includ-
ing energy efficiency, accessibility
to the handicapped, and "excel-
lence in utility, economy and envi-
ronmental harmony,"

The one extended-use project
selected-involving restoration,
rehabilitation, or adaptive use-is
the reconstruction of the California
State Capitol in Sacramento. Other
civic buildings are the Mecklen-
burg County Courthouse, Char-
lotte, N.C.; the Douglas County Ad-
ministration Building, Casfle Rock,
Colo.; and The Portland Buitding,
Portland, Ore.

The Hartford Seminary, Conn.,
the lmmanuel Presbyterian
Church, McLean, Va., and the
YWCA Masterson Branch and Of-
fice Building, Houston, are the
"user" buildings selected.

The two residential projects
chosen are Suntech Townhomes,
Santa Monica, Calif., and the
Coxe/Hayden Studio, Block lsland,
R.l. The Best Products Corporate
Headquarters, Richmond, Va., and
the Haj Terminal and Support
Complex in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia,
round out the selections.
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Nobody's perfect
1983 LeMons results Over 3,000 punishing

miles in 24 hours ot
speeds often in excess
of 200 mph. For mosl
cors, it's enough iust
to f inish.

Leose. .. $551 .00

lst Porsche
2nd Porsche
3rd Porsche
4th Porsche
5th Porsche
5lh Porsche
7th Porsche
8th Porsche
9th Souber/

BMW
lOth Porsche

I#
ww
w,

c.

per month
lox qnd license.

open-end, cop. cosl
Residuol $21,000.

Porsche9ll Coupe
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The winning projects and architects are:

California State Capitol Welton Becket Associates
Sacramento, Calif. Santa Monica, Calif.

MecklenburgCountyCourthouse WolfAssociatesArchitects
Charlotte, N.C. Charlotte, N.C.

Douglas County Administration Hoover Berg Desmond
Building Denver

Castle Rock, Colo.

The Portland Building Michael Graves, Architect
Portland, Ore. Princeton, N.J.

Hartford Seminary Richard Meier & Partners
Hartford New York City

lmmanuel Presbyterian Church Hartman-Cox Architects
McLean, Va. Washington, D.C.

National AIA Awards

Opposite: Hai Terminal and Sup-
port Complex, King Abdul Aziz ln-
ternational Airport, Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia. Architect: Skidmore, Owings
& Merrill, NY. Photographer: Jay
Lan g loi s/ Owens- Co rn i ng F i be rg las.

YWCA Masterson Branch and
Office Building

Houston

Suntech Townhomes
Santa Monica, Calif.

Coxe/Hayden Studio
Block lsland, R.l.

Best Products Corporate
Headquarters

Richmond

Haj Terminal and Support
Complex

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Taft Architects
Houston

Urban Forms
Los Angeles

Venturi, Rauch & Scott Brown
Philadelphia

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer
Associates

New York City

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
New York City and Chicago

apersuqslve.

At holf the price,lhe 5000
Joguor XJ6 os my.fovorite
fomily sedon."
Jeon Lindomood,
ond Driver.

"lts simple, stunning shope prom-
ised the most-elegonce, perform-
once, ond function-ond l'm
pleosed lo report lhot it delivers . . .

"lt's not often thot 
.l5,000 

bucks will
put you o whole generotion oul
front of everybody else."
Lorry Griffin, Cor ond Driver.

;63?

"There's on old soying in lhe rocing
frolernily: 'lf it looks right, it probo-
bly is.' Thot odoge suits lhis new
Audi to o lee . . . Everything oboul

Rich Ceppos,
ii Cor ond Driver.

rt+

Leose. .. $352.00 0", month
Plus tox ond license.
60-month open-end, cop cosl
$18,300. Residuol $7,700.
1984 Audi 5000s Aulomolic.

rivols lhe

Cor

ALA MNANA POFISEHE +AL'E'I
800Alo Moono Blvd.
Open seven doys o week
s37-3386



National AIA Awards

Top: Coxe/Hayden Studio, Block
lsland, Rl. Architect: Venturi,
Rauch and Scott Brown, Philadel-
phia, PA. Photographer: Thomas
Bernard.

Bottom: Harttord Seminary, Hart-
ford, CT. Architect: Richard Meier
& Partners, NY. Photographer:
Ezra Stoller/ESTO.

t{
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No Needto Dteam..

MARBLE HALLS
FOR RIAL
AT
DOWNTOWN'S
BISHOP
SQUARE

ARCHITECTS: Chapman Cobeen Desai & Sakata, lnc.
GENERAL CONTRACTOFS: Pacific Construction Co.
OWNER & DEVELOPER: Northwestern Mutual Life lnsurance Company of Milwaukee
MANAGEMEN f: Bishop Square Management, lnc.

Come in. Enjoy the beauty of genuine marble in Bishop Square's Pauahi Tower and throughout.
That's the friendly invitation of Hawaii's newest, beautiful business building complex and park on
Bishop Street.
Marble abounds . . . installed by our own craftsmen here who are a part of the Hawaii Ceramic Tile,
Marble &Terrazzo lndustry Promotion Program.
Genuinemarblewallsoutside...genuinemarblefloorsandwallsinside...beautyallaround.
Northwestern Mutual Life lnsurance Company of Milwaukee has well demonstrated its belief in
quality building for Hawaii at Bishop Square. Beauty-built to last.
Hawaii's Ceramic Tile, Marble &f errazzo people salute new Bishop Square.

HAWAIICERAMIC T!LE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
615 Piikoi, Suite 804, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814. Attn: John P. Brack

Tel. 526-0467 Ask for "Tile"

Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:

A-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob PezzaniCeramic Tile 261-1580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. 848-2428
Hawaii Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roof ing Co., Ltd. 941 -4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 488-5594
Pacif ic Terrazzo & Tile Corp.671-4056
Pacif ic Tile Co., lnc. 841-8534
Tidy Tile 456-5914
Venture Marble, lnc.847 -2105

W. F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-1500
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631

All Ceramic Tile Contractors listed here are
licensed by the state. Their installations of
Ceramic Tile, Marble, Terrazzo and related
products are by skilled union craftsmen,
approved as professionals in their trade by
lnternational Union of Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsmen, Local No. 1, Hawaii. Before you
sign, ask these questions: ls your tile
contractor licensed? ls your work to be
performed by union labor? Be sure!

Building? Remodeling? Redecorating? Ask
your architect, designer or builder about the
beauties and values of Ceramic Tile.

Stn I

AM'

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii
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This month we present the fourth
and tinal article in Alfred Preis'
serles reviewing the architecture of
the State Capital District, Honolu-
lu's Civic Center.

We hope the precedent set by
thrs serles will be continued, result-
ing in more architectural reviews
and critiques appearing rn Hawaii
Architect in the future.

Architectural
Review

Kaahumanu
Hale-The First
Circuit Court
of Hawaii

by Alfred Preis, FAIA/ME

For Hawaii's First Circuit Court
building, named in honor of Queen
Kaahumanu, Kahina Nui, the State
of Hawaii appropriated funds for
the acquisition of an entire city
block confined by Halekauwila,
South, Pohukaina and Punchbowl
streets. Up to this time, only the
land along Punchbowl Street and
on portions of Halekauwila and Po-
hukaina streets has been ap-
proved for construction. The re-
mainder of Halekauwila and the
land along South Street is current-
ly in industrial use. The unbuilt
land on Pohukaina is utilized for
temporary surface parking.

The building program required
the architects to design a building
to house various fiscal, financial,
and administrative functions; court
rooms, judges chambers, and
other related needs for certain civil
and all criminal cases; the entire
family court and related activities
complex; jury pools and security
services; a grand jury room; wait-
ing and conference spaces under
diverse security and privacy condi-
tions; holding rooms for prisoners
and other defendants; and ade-
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Architects:
Edwin T. Murayama, AIA and
Harry T. Miyachi, AIA
Arch itects-i n-Joi nt-Ventu re

Landscape
Architect:

Walters, Kimura & Associates,
lnc.

General Contractor:
Nordic Construction, Ltd
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A public service message from the Hawaii fublishers Association and this publication. Photography by Lew Hanington

Ifyou've ever sold a Honda
to Hertz, a Buick to

Budget or a Datsun to Dollar,
you're in theVisitor Industry.

Help the Hawaii Visitors Bureau.

SUPPORT TOURISM.
IT HELPS SUPPORT YOU.

/
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quate off-street parking.
ln addition to such quantitative

and functional demands, the archi-
tects faced a number of qualitative
challenges imposed by urban de-
sign and other architectural con-
siderations. Some design goals ex-
pressed by the architects are
quoted here:

Visually the building should be-
come an architectural statement
of the stability of the law and
should reflect its symbolic im-
portance.
The Judicial Complex should
stand back [from the Federal
Buildingl and be complementary
to it and not compete with it. Itsl
strong horizontal lines and highly
articulate facade should be
echoed and [its] textured mate-
rial complemented. [And,]
. . . with the strong unifying
element of the green landscape
and sensitive placement of bulld-
ings a compatible group of build-
ings . . . can be achieved [whichj
will hopef ully develop into a
pleasant urban space for the
people to enjoy, and also
strengthen the concept of the
Civic Center.
By creating a dominant open

space on the mauka-Ewa corner of
the building site, the architects and
their landscape architect empha-
sized the visual correlation with the
landscape treatment of the Prince
Kuhio Federal Building and of Ke-
elikolani Hale (State Office Build-
ing No. 2). Assuming that the han-
dling of the open space of the
projected state parking structure
on the mauka-Kokohead corner of
Punchbowl and Halekauwila will
pursue similar goals, the com-
bined open spaces on this inter-
section should form a powerful
makai terminus to the Great Park
concept of the Civic Center as en-
visioned in the Warnecke Honolulu
Civic Center Master Plan. lt would
then-similar to the Ewa gateway
of the Civic Center created by the
open spaces of the District Court
Building, the Armed Forces YMCA,
and the City and County parking
structure at Hotel and Alakea
streets-form an appropriate ma-
kai entrance to the Civic Center.

The open space of Kaahumanu
Hale itself is composed of an open
terrace on the sidewalk level; an
unroofed plaza a few steps above
the terrace level; and a second,
more formal plaza, also elevated a
few steps above the preceding
plaza, which continues the open

11t83

ARE YOU PUZZLED ABOUT YOUR FINANCI,AL FUTURE?

FREE FILM
with developing

Just present this coupon when you bring in a roll of
Color Print Film for developing and we'llgive you a
replacement roll of Clic color print film FREE.

Coupon not valid with any other offer.
Good al all participating Clic Photo stores.
No limit on number of rolls dropped off

Offer applies to 110 and 35mm film only.

clic PHOTO
@

We
use

PAPER
for a Good Look
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space-two stories high-under
the third and fourth floors of the
main building.

The four-story-high main build-
ing paralleling Pohukaina and
siding onto Punchbowl, not in-
tended as an architectural virtuoso
feat but to be visually subordinated
to the Federal Building, serves, to-
gether with the two-story-high
mauka-makai wing, as backdrop
and frame for the landscaped open
space and, at the same time, to
screen out the still existing, adja-
cent industrial buildings.

The terrace, half paved in a pat-

tern in good scale and configura-
tion, will be enriched with three
clusters of ceramic sculptures by
the gifted, local artist Randy Ho-
kushin. lt is shaded by a grove of
monkeypod trees, with the street
trees forming part of the total
group. To reinforce the two-story
building as backdrop, a row of wili-
wili trees is planted in the planting
space alongside of it, and a row of
autograph trees rises from the roof
deck over the lower portion of the
wing. All masonry walls of the
planting boxes and spaces are
draped with the same bright-pink

Miss Manila bougainvillea vines,
which hang from the trellises of
Keelikolani Hale.

The two-story-high roofed-over
plaza ol almost classical dimen-
sions and proportions is complete-
ly open on three sides. lt offers
panoramic views of the surround-
ing and more remote buildings and
landscapes of the Civic Center,
with Punchbowl Crater in the back-
ground. lts delightful openness,
without additional wind protection,
however, will render the space all
too often unusable for its intended
USES.

The most successful feature of
the building is the entrance from
the plaza into the four-story-high
atrium and the atrium itself, the cir-
culation center of the entire edifice.
From the ground floor of the atrium
rises a double-winged semi-can-
tilevered stairway, overhanging a
waterless, blue ceramic-tiled,
black pebble-stoned pool. The en-
tire atrium is bathed in a spectrum
of light emanating from the 24-fool
by 40-foot multi-colored, faceted
glass-mosaic ceiling, created by
the Hawaii master artist Erika
Karawina.

All floors, as well as the under-

. . . Precision engineered, ball
bearing linear slides with extra-

length ball retainers.
. . . Noiseless operation and precise
action in close-fit, strict dimension

applications, makes this the world's
finest quality slide hardware.

Suhohn ?o,od,urrh, 9nn,I

-{.curideDIVISION OF STANDARD PRECISION, INC

Telephone
(808) 841-5414

Flipper Door Slides

419 Puuhale Rd.
Honolulu, Hl 968'19

Performance
SPECIFY IT

BO]IDED
Capability to provide
performance bonding for any
size job, anywhere in the
Pacific-your assurance of the

best possible job, trouble free.

EXPEBIEilGED
As Hawaii's oldest and
largest roofing contractor,
we are proud of our 34 year

record of on{ime performance

and technical know-how

UEBSATITE
We're also specialists in

flooring, ceramic tile,
hardwood flooring and
specialty coatings.

You'll get more from us than just
a good job a lot more!

Honolulu Roofing Gompany, Ltd.
738 Kaheka Street o Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 . 941-445'l o A Watkins Pacific Company

Lic. No. BC-1077
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When you specify
contract carpet,

you need
performance.

Bigelow carpets
are the

Proven Performers.

Here'swhy...

More Bigelow contract carpet has
been installed in commercial interiors
than any other brand. 0ver 150 years
of experience producing both woven
and tufted constructions, on every type
of installation and with every type
of fiber. ln contract carpets, we're the
experts.

Call on our contract specialists.

Pacific Home Furnishings, Ltd.

98-735 KUAHAO PLACE, PEARL CITY, HAWAII 96782
TELEPHONE (808) 487-3881

Representing the Finest Carpet Mills in the Country.

ground garage for 150 cars, are
accessible by elevators.

The atrium is surrounded on all
upper floors by wide balconies
which feed into corridors, leading
on the third and fourth floors into
court rooms and auxiliary facilities
and on the second floor into the
family court complex. The ground
floor serves jury waiting and pro-
cessing rooms, fiscal and adminis-
trative purposes, file rooms for
documents and records, small
estate and guardianshiP offices,
the offices of the clerk and the
security officers.

The balcony and stair railings
have glass parapets, lending light
and lightness to the spaces be-
hind. They mirror the colorful de-
sign of the glass faceted ceiling
mural in most unexpected angles
and shapes.

With all its architectural pleasant-
ness, the building is not every-
where supported by equally sensi-
tive and appropriate finishes and
details. To mind come the before-
mentioned glass railings capped
with heavy rectangular wood mem-
bers. Except for their quarter-
rounded corners, they lack the
form and elegance which the
beautiful Hawaiian wood seems to
ask for.

The handrails at the stairwaYs,
made of matching wood, look
weak and out of scale. TheY are,
furthermore, attached to the rec-
tangular wood members with wood
blocks of almost the same dimen-
sion as the handrail, forcing users
to remove their hands every few
feet.

The color of the ceramic tile on
floors and steps is too dark and too
reddish to blend with the walls and
woodwork. This adversely affects
the otherwise friendly atmosphere
of the court building.

On the building's exterior, if the
four stairwell towers were some-
what wider they would reflect the
basic horizontality of the building
without weakening their role as
vertical accents, which the archi-
tects desired.

The decision to paint (in the sun-
light) a vibrant, yellow color over
concrete, where it was intended
that "the warm textured material
complemented" the Federal Build-
ing, was probably the most un-
happy one. lt made what could
have been a very good building
neighbor a lesser one. ]A

HAWAI! ARCHITECT

The Most Energy-Ellicient
Ventilating Skylight

Enjoy Natural Light and Air
. Free Air Conditioning - Creates

natural flow ventilation
. Natura! Light - Dramatically

changes your interior lighting
. Best Quality. Double-Domed

Copper Flashed
. Adaptable to all roof conditions
. Free Estimates . Expert lnstallation
lor all your Skylighting needs:

$xvlrcHTs or HAWAtt

L
I
c
B
c
1
'|

4
4
5

+,
SKYLIGHTS THAT OPEN!

247-550,0
46-003 Aloloo St, Koneohe, Hl

@
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Turn your company's telephones
into an advanced, state-or-the-art
communications system. our elec-
tronic key telephone systems offer ex-
citing features to add new flexibility
and speed to your business commu-
nications.

They?e all backed by Hawaiian Tel-
ephone's fast, professional service
that's available when you need it,
whereyou need it. Andyou can lock-
in today's rates on these systems to
stabtlize your costs in an uncertain
economy.

Advanced electronic telephones in
stylish designs for the modern offrce
of any size. Just what you'd expect
from Hawaiian Telephone. Because
after all. rf we can't keep you talking,
nobodycan.

a

Hawaiian ne presents advanced phone systems
r businesses of all sizes

For small or big businesses, every Key
System is big on features:
. Hands free intercom
. Privacy button to prevent interrup-

tions

. Speed dialing

. Conference calling

. Automatic redialing of busy num-
bers

. Automatic memory dialing

. lnternal office paging

. I\rlusic on hold

This list includes many standard and
optronal features. Options can always
be incorporated into each system as
the need arises.
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25 YEAR' oF AroHA

LCIHA
STATE SALES CO., INC

Gabot's Stains
GBEOSOTE STAIl{S
sEmr-souD sTA!l{s
DEGKIT{G STAI]IS
SEM I.TRAilSPAREI{T STAI 1{S

TBAIISPAREI{T STAIl{S
O.U.T. SOTID GOTOR STAIilS
BIEAGHII{G OIt
GEMEilT FTOOR STAIilS
sTAll{ WAX

The 0riginal and Still the Best-
Cabot Stains are recommended by
leading architects all over the world.
ln all climate conditions, Cabot's Stains
stand up to the ravages of weather
and extremes of climate
TO PROTEGT, PBESEBVE, BEAUTIFY

Continuing to support Hawaii's
construction industry with the linest

building materials and service.
2829 Awaawaloa Street

833-2731

New N/embers
by Nancy Peacock

John Clements, Associate mem-
ber, is employed by Edward Sul-
lam, FAIA & Associates. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Architecture
in 1982 from the University of Ha-

waii. This July, he married his wife
Janice. He enjoys sports, particu-
larly surfing, swimming, hiking,
and aikido.

Robert Crone, AlA, is employed
by Trans Oceanic Architectural
Design, Ltd. (aka "TOAD, Ltd.").
Originally from Baltimore, he has
worked and traveled in Europe and
Asia for several years before
coming to Hawaii in 1979. He re-

ceived his Bachelol of Architecture
from Cornell University, and also
did graduate study in urban design
and planning at Catholic Univer-
sity. His hobbies include sailing,
hiking, and scuba diving.

John Sharpe Farmer, HS/AlA's
newest Professional Affiliate mem-

HAWAII ARCHITECT

IflW{II
REAL ESTf,IE

REPORTER
Particularly helpful to Realtors, Attorneys, Financial

Advisers and others who need to know of significant legal
and administrative decisions related to real estate in
Hawaii.

Send for a free sample issue and decide for yourself if
this new service isn't worth far more than its modest price.
Only $10 a month (payable annually).

Legal Publishing Hawaii, lnc.r/PO Box 27 671 / Hon. 96827
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Get your hands on the future at our
Business Sales Center.

can fityour business. There s no pres-
sure, no hassles. Just a practical dem-
onstration of some of the most mod-
ern telephone equipment around.

Come see for yourself. Call us at

want to buy or lease a system, once
you see our equipment, you'll see
how it's the right choice for your
company. Hands down.

HAWAIIAN TELEPHONE53 r -33 I I and let's set up a time when
withneedsDiscuss your

There's no better way to find out
what our electronic key telephone sys-
tems can do than to get a hands-on
demonstration at our Business Sales
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ber, is employed by the SharPe
Company and is a manufacturer's
agent for architectural building
materials. He has attended the
University of Hawaii and Massey
Business College in Richmond,
Virginia. He and wife Jean have
two children, Nancy and James.

Don Huang, Associate member,
is president of his own design firm,
Collaborative Seven. He received
his Bachelor of Architecture from
Cal Poly State University in San
Luis Obispo. His hobbies include
photography, f urniture building,
auto restoration, inventions, ten-
nis, and basketball.

Jeffrey Long, AlA, is a partner in
Long & Fehlman Architects. He re-
ceived his Bachelor of Architecture
from Cal Poly in San Luis ObisPo.
His hobbies include sailing, skiing,
racquetball, and volleyball.

Keven M. Young, Associate
member, is employed at Architects
Hawaii, lnc. He has two degrees, a
B.S. in City and Regional Planning
from Cal Poly in San Luis ObisPo
(1974), and a Master of LandscaPe
Architecture from Cal Poly, Po-
mona (1982). His hobbies include
volleyball, golf, and cooking. FN

Farmer, Huang,
Long, Young

Manufactured
inHaruaii

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE - NO OBLIGATION
845-931 1

Ask for George White

Galvanized metal studs . Track . Trusses . Joists

0 I

Baker W /Sand lsland 845-931 1

o Trusses
o Load-bearing studs

and joists
o Residential&

Commercial
o Competitively priced
o Quick service
o Technical design

assistance

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Stotemenl requi.ed by lhe Acl of August 12, 1970, Section

3685, Title 39, Uniled Sloles Code Showing lhe Ownership,

Monogement, ond Circulotion of THE HAwAll ARCHITECT,

published monthly or 863 Holekouwilo Streei, Honolulu, Howoii
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1'alentirx)
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CERAMICBE
PIETME.-

CEBAMIC

TItE
Exclusive 0istributors

SHOWFOOM WAF€HQUSE 99 IO93 WAENA SIFEE

^ffi,ffiffi8ry7

MK ENGINEERS, LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

900 Fort Street
Su te I630

Honolu u. Hawa, 96813
523-0973

Thc Blue R:nteompany
1 1 48 Bethel 536-6 1 48

C()MPLETE
BTUEPRIIIT
SERVICE

}leatln/T,e;nidr
ComPuter

H/Z-100 16-bit Compuler with
Soltware Solutions including

SPRTAllSIIEET/PTAI{1{ER
lor Planners, Engineors

and Brsiness 0wners . . .

Heathkil Eleclronic Cenler
lMon.-Fr. 1oam-7pm . Sat. '10-5

Times 3q. Shoppins Ctt., Aiea 487-0029

syslems

oiluLtrxo srBucTUuL ExGliEEs. riG.

coisulttic cxcrxEEis, ric.

Dynamic Earthquake Analysis
Wind Tunn6l Sludi€s . Rehabilitation

1314 S. King St., Ste.714, Hon., Hi.96814
(808) 521-6958

Calilornia . Hawaii . Washington . ltaly

NOBTN ITGIIIilRII

TTGII!flRII T IIARI E
MOISTURE
SURVEYS

We iocate moisture within structural
materials non-destructively, using the
nuclear method. Helps you solve mois-
ture related problems in flat roofs, con-
crete decks, and lanais. For inlormation,
call 621-8892.

GAMMA CORPORATION
Wahiawa, Hawaii

tr
oln

AWNINGS
Canopies
Tarpaulins

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Residential . Commercial

Call for Estimates

rslAlrll AWl{r1{G SH(IP, lt{C.
S,nce 1933

2019 Xahai Sl. 845.71 l9

OAshowroom
o KOA LUMBEB_

All furniture qrade and
dried C0RRECTLY here locally.

. CONTFACT MILLING_
To your specilicailons

WE'RE MORE THAN FURNITURE!

834-1003
2722 Wat Wai loop

Lc. No C 7453

G16

955-223r

OFFICE, INDUSTRIAL and
HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS

medicol & business
interiors, inc.

839-2791
550 Paiea 51., Honolul Hi

-Erffi
Y(IUR Ol{E CAtt

for
ALL EESIDEl{TIAL

E1{ERGY SYSTEMS

System Design-Project lnterface

945-7884
64'1 Keeaumoku St., Suite 5.

Honolulu, Hawaii 9681a

I{RTSUBC CRBIN€T
& FIXTURC

WE WORK FROM

YOUR DESIGNS AND

SPECIFICATIONS

TO ENHANCE YOUR DECOR.

512 Ala Moana 538-6212
corner Punchbowl Lic. No. C9295

M--w
OUALITY LANDSCAPE

IMPROVEMENTS
JoH\ RI'SS[-I-I-

8O{t/7-12--162lt
, ,,,,rOer Hawa cu d ir, Drctess oIa Gar(
. r',rwa As6crc ator .rt N.rr!ervnre,l

Beautilul
Gardens
Pacilica

,ffi
CW ASSoCIATES lNC.. dba

GEOLABS-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

GUAM . HONOLULU
2006 Karh Skeel
Honoru u. Hr e681s (808) 841-5064

Sreel
SrnucruREs
OF THE PACIFIC, LTD,

(rco/At{Dtnst}t
Building Systems

STI[E-Steel Roofing
with the look of trle.

682-5657
9l-313 A Kouhi Sr.

L-I\ /1 ST(IRE FIXTURES

ElMSio-'frETiA-ilIiIE

. MERCHANDISE LAYOUT

. DESIGN

. FIXTURES

. TURN-KEY SERVICE

Subs'd,ary ol AMC nc

526-0623
570 Auahi St

Sonolulu, Hl 96813

n

Commercial o Besidenlial

487-9449
Wbplp'[rra.l-ro.

. Arch lecrs & E.g neers Slpp,es

. Cearonnt. Arkwrghl & Ieledyne
Dral! ng Med a

GLAZIiIG
C(ll{TRACTII{G

u herman miller



BUILDERS

eamwork !

Our lVotto. Our lVethod.

THE PROJECT David's Cookiesof IVew
Yorft. When DAVID'S brought their cookies
to Hawaii, a fresh, kitchen-clean look was
required. " lt didn't take long to discover the

that occur during construction typically delay
progress, but Allied expedited everything . . .

no questions asked!" Particular concern in
implementing the delicate cross patterned

excellent reputation of
ALLIED BUILDER$' stated
Randy Kaya, President of
David's Cookies. ALLI ED's
performance impressed
Kaya even more:
"incidental obstacles

formica and mirrorwall
design was relieved through
a smooth execution. "lt was
Allied's attentiveness to
detail and concern for each
situation that resulted in a
clean, precisely built structure."

THE TEAM: Leland Onekea, Architect of
Leland Onekea & Partners; Mike Nakahara,
Resident of Allied Builders; Randy Kaya,
President of David's Cookies of New York.

We build our buildings just like we've built our reputation. On teamwork.

'1717 Akahi Street o Honolulu, Hawaii 96819. Telephone 845-6658
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